
	

Boy meets girl. 
Boy falls in love. 

Boy pops the question. 

Girl calls photographer. 



	



	

wedding pricing 
I’m not your average photographer by any means.  For starters, you will not find collections or 
packages here in my wedding pricing.  It’s all straight forward and very simple to understand.  I’m 
a documentary photographer.  Or story teller.  Still image maker.  Professional light chaser!  
Photography should be all about telling a story through photographs.  On your wedding day it 
should be YOUR STORY.  I weave the photographs we make together so that the viewer, your 
future generations, understands the story that happened on your day.  Because of this it is very 
difficult for me to time the coverage.  I start when you start and finish when you finish.  And 
sometimes longer!  Especially if the party is still going on!   Please looks things over and contact me 
if you have any questions.   

Oh, and I’m an old fashioned girl and like to “meet in person”.  So, let’s get together for drinks, 
coffee, a walk or FaceTime.   

I look forward to hearing all about YOUR story! 

Love does, 
Kristin 



	



	

one package. no hidden fees. 
$4500 

includes...  

• one kick-ass photographer (me) photographing your ENTIRE wedding day  

• online viewing gallery 

• full resolution print ready files 

 

the photos are yours. yours to share. yours to print. yours forever.  

 

$1000 is required to hold your future wedding date. That amount is applied to your total invoice with the remainder 
due 30 days before the “I do’s”. I work on a first come first serve basis and only book 20 weddings per calendar 
year. So, if you think you want me to photograph your wedding, DO NOT HESITATE to reach out and get your date 
booked.  



	



	

say what? 
here’s where I explain things… 

Add only what you need.  Start with your photographer and add additional items to build your dream coverage. 

bridal session  $650 
A BIG Texas Favorite, with a twist of me thrown in!  I love magazines and fashion spreads and read several per 
month.  Seriously, one of my favorite things to photograph is a girl all dressed up in a masterpiece she’s chosen 
and photograph every last detail of her and her gown.  I LOVE it!  From jewelry, shoes, to those amazing bridal 
things, even down to the “unmentionables”.  Your choice, completely of course.  Not a stuffy studio session, 
yours will be lively, adventurous, and just plain fun!  Spend the afternoon being photographed in the latest style 
and yes, the dress may get dirty.  But who cares?  After your last fitting, skip the pressing and cleaning and just 
BRING IT ON!  You can clean it after.   

Includes 
• creative planning session 
• photography time as needed 
• 24 x 36  canvas 

2nd photographer  $1000 
Two are better than one, right?  Not always.  If you are having a small, simple affair, you may only need me.  
However, many times the situation arises where simply 2 are needed to cover the day’s plans.  If you have 
invited 200+ guests, or extensive plans for both the groom + the bride’s day, you may need a 2nd photographer.  
It means more coverage, more photographs.  All image are included and published on your online wedding 
gallery.  The shooter I work with is a full time photographer and we both shoot with each other.  He’s a great guy!  



	



	

rehearsal dinner coverage $500 
I will attend your rehearsal and meet the family and wedding party.  Get the folks used to my face. They are going to 
be seeing a lot of me over the weekend and people photograph better when they are relaxed with folks they know.  
Many couples have an intimate dinner planned with family and friends that includes toasting (or roasting) and might 
need photographic coverage.  I will stay and include all images along in your published wedding gallery. 

wedding prints  $800 
a complete set of 4x6 prints of all your wedding images, presented in a beautiful display box that will last for 
generations.  It’s important in this day and age to PRINT YOUR PHOTOGRAPHS.  All images will be fully color corrected 
and edited, just like you see in your private gallery. 

custom cards 
I offer a wide variety of custom designed cards from your e-session or wedding.  You can use a favorite image or a 
collection of images for a totally unique save the date card, invitation, thank you note, holiday card, etc.  Envelopes 
are provided with each other.  Cards are 5x7, double sided and $2.50 each (minimum order 25) envelopes included. 

sexy me session  $650 
Come on, admit it. You’ve watched America’s Next Top Model. I know I have. Like a million times! I love the fashion, I 
love the locations, I love the sexiness about it. Tyra calls it FIERCE, I don’t care what you call it, I just know every girls 
has something inside her that BEGS to be captured. And every girl needs to celebrate that part of her. Book a SEXY 
SUPERMODEL session and you’ll get AMAZINGLY sexy photos of you to share with that special someone in your life.

includes 
• creative planning session 
• 3-4 outfits  
• little black book featuring 25 images



	



	

wedding books 
I’m so excited about these albums!  Each book offers spank happy prints with beautiful art gallery 
papers.  They tell the story of your celebration with your favorite images from your wedding.  The 
design is timeless and classic.  Definitely image driven. The quoted prices include a leather cover 
with your names embossed along with the date. There are several cover choice options available.  
You choose the images, I design the album, you approve the design, we print the book.  They are 
AMAZEBALLS  If you live in the Lubbock area, come see these pretty babies in person!  

SMALL     8x8  100 images   $800 
MEDIMUM  10x10 150 images  $1000 
LARGE   12x12 200 images  $1200 

parent albums 
a traditional, well made parent album featuring a single image on each page.  The book is square 
by design and holds 40 images.  It is a bound BOOK, so no hinges, no inserts, no page protectors.  
Beautifully built to last, this album looks and feel substantial in your hands. 

SMALL  $600 
LARGE   $800 

custom sign in book 
an awesome book designed with your favs from your engagement session.  By using a clean layout, 
space is left for your wedding guests to sign your book, “yearbook” style.  Very cool and very fun!   
Cover is full photo wrap. 

SMALL   $600 
LARGE   $800 

modern album pricing  
Heirloom:  something of special value, handed from one generation to another. 



 
 



	

	

size standard print wraps canvas
4x6 or 5x7 $15 … …

8x10 or 8x12 $30 $80 $160

11x14 or 8x12 $75 $150 $210

16x20 or 16x24 $150 $220 $325

20x24 or 20x30 $200 $250 $430

30x40 … … $850

40x60 … … $1200

I strongly believe that digital images are meant to be PRINTED and shared with your future 
generations.  Please do not let them live on a hard drive, a jump drive, any kind of drive.  Yes.  
Protect them, store them, treasure them forever, but print them and display them in your 
home, on your walls, share with family.   

I put my very best into each and every image I produce.   All prints are edited, color 
corrected, enhanced, retouched, and cropped, by me before being printed at the top 
professional imaging lab in the nation.   All images are printed on professional, archival, luster 
photographic paper, and then sprayed with a protective coating to increase their lifetime.  
These are your memories to pass down to generations; they are printed to last.   All prints 
11x14 and larger are board mounted for rigidity and durability.  You order directly from your 
online gallery, or contact me to set up a viewing session.   

print pricing



	



party booth $500	

You should so bring sexy back with this one!  I can just hear the Justin Timberlake song beating in my head!   

includes: 

• 3 hours continuous coverage 
• print ready digital files 
• gallery for download and sharing images with guests 

It's a win-win!  Your favorite people get photographed doing what they do best, BEING THEMSELVES.   And I 
adore this idea for a wedding!  A professional photographer will come and set up an open-air photo booth.  
It's 12x12 and works well close to the dance floor or party activity.  Really, any area where the guests are 
works just fine.  It's a white backdrop that plays friendly with any decor and totally shows off your guest’s 
clothes and personality!  The Party Booth totally ROCKS!  




